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SEEK SOCIAL y Own Son Was A 
Martyr to Dyspepsia

‘Fruit-a-tives’ Completely Cured Hm

LUMBER CUT Ef■- NO INDEMNITY 
VERNON Wl COUNCIL

mm %OPPOSITION GAME 
NEATLY EXPOSED

.- -1I
CHY SOLICFFORS;•

CHEMAINUS MILLS
NSfz

Prince Rupert Council Will Ob
tain Services of Law Firms 

When Necessary

Are Anxious to Find Brother 
and Sister of the Con

demned Leader

Shipments for Year Totalled 
Thirty Million Feet—Barque 

-Elisa Linn Loading

VOL. 30.Ottawa Back Resolution Passed by the Old 
Board is Rescinded—Pro

posed Superintendent
Conservatives at

Down Whf n Bluff 
is Cal ed LI

wStod* to,XcUatiÂî*«cti "“toe Tokio, Jan. 2».y-A vigorous search

present city solicitors are t'o be dis- for the brother and sister of Denjiro 
pensefl with ana the council and city Kotoku, condemned Socialist, who are 
clerk are to avail themselves from time believed to be hiding In Tokio Is being 
to time as circumstances reaujre. ^ prosecuted by the Imperial police. Ac- 
the services of any of the legal Arms , _ „ , .
in the city, no particular firm being coraing to the Japanese secret service, 
named- oti.eSfcIuaed»” 1 - ■ relatives left .America, tinme-

. UMs >•thoSIotft to Which Aid. Pattullo <Jlat»iy after learning of his arrest. The 
alone - was dissentient' was put by Aid. i^jople are- radical Socialists and thesxsussttfxs? »*» ~«

■ÆMïtïMiS&’ïS’Sà$150 per month, including stenography f,
er s satery. lhto om^nt Aid.
said was.too. Httle. At. least $3,000- per to dls^u^ The police ate
annym^e.thowht fair, for the city 7*°%?^
ltcitors fee—and $4.060 not excessive. »“?ri Kafsura. „ . r ... ,-r.

Then Aid. Newton introduced .:hf$, ; :-uKr-im
amendment that the city solicitors , tTROKP.
tSt*2&!St^5£ bethtak^ 'as rt Kansas ritÿ, Mo!T Jari: 25.^V6ters 6f.

„ Wyandotte county,'Kansas, believe that a,quiM->3W is, an experiment to »pe £< ’'MtiMtotri similar to that brought to light 
1^e,-Ci$yli^ulA1 get along more cheaply, îfl#;,yef>mlltton hdtrttyy'lilinbis. î'-UncJe J0a“
PF. P9t.oi, rps -or.wt.ir art,.: - n . .roaefttoii’s SaillWlék, pfévaHtlHn their Si*-

, Agreeing wMtim Aid. Newton on rjWft .itrleh ’!A petition-withu goo- signers hh* 
g'roundltthat the present city solicitors rbSensubmitted to- District Judge Wisher 
ha^; repeatedly, said thaÇ;li;.)Lhe amo^ptj dempndijBg that *hç-, grand: jury -invest]- 
paid them“wefe cut down the çlty .gate -charges that vast- stuns have been

' $? iSSt aleMSI
.-êâ; ' *r7 ’I”' nuirons indictments alleging election The sales of “Fruit-a-tives” are Increasing by leaps and bounds. Ti:
"'xid' UatthSn recommended the adi- frauds, but the Issue was never pressed. ands of people,. who have been cured by “Frult-a-tives” are telling the
visabhtty of the city’s retaining 'thi? ■JOV^*uj ------------—A-----------------  » - good news to thousands of others, tyid these In turn are recommend!;, r it
sèirvioeafofi,a'reg'Ular soycitor no mjtir rnlialinnimi AinrT Y Y- to still others. “Frult-a-tlves” is the only medtotoe-ln the world ms 

Cer WhonC ' a i I.IlmMISSIIIlM I, Ji \r * • fruit. 50c a box—6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, At all dealers, or sen:
Aj^wfa#,’ explained by ' Aid. Newtpû UUlfliTMyVIUll U/luL paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

that his.‘idea was that the mayor, and ^ " ■ ■■■■■.' " ^ 'a

in appeal court 'PH© Famous Ri&Sftb
Aid. Newton’s amendment was then » A Ylw

r-nt as a new motion and carried as . ' - ________________________________  ._____________________ '_____________ . ^___________
stated, Aid. Pattullo vo.tfrig against.

Inkerman, Ont., Sept. 23(Special Correspondence.) 
Chemalnus, Jan. 24.—E. J. Palmer, 

manager of the Victoria Lumber and 
Manufacturing Co., left last week for 
Southern California, where he will 
spend a few weeks.

Saturday evening the Chemalnus 
Recreation dlub’s basketball team de
feated the Esquimau five, in the club 
gymnasium here, by a score of 30 to 28/ 

were no dissensions. The game was very close, «nd - weir
There was some talk regarding the PÏayed on both sides, tfrt-jnore than'

. , . . , „ ... two points separating the teams at any
proposed superintendent, and some dlf- Btage o{ the game.
terence of opinion was heard. The barque Elisa Lintf. which là loh^-

Hls worship introduced the subject at jfig'àt the mills Here for South Amêiti- 
this -first meeting, as he had in mind cai ,s expected to be ready for sea In 
the idea of getting one good man who about 15 days.*.. : ' 1
could be superintendent and do the On Friday last the lumber company 
assessment work as well. As they rea- had the misfortune to have its main 
llzed the" need of getting the assess- drive belt practically destroyed by a 
ment "cdtnpletéd early, therefore he had heavy casting failing oti it when in mo-, 
lost no time in introducing the mat- tion. This is a 60 - inch' belt; - 85 feet 
ter. By this means, he thought a super- long. Temporary repairs Were made,, 
intendeht woùld not* be such a heavy and a new belt is being -built in Seattle., 
drain on the city, as he would in large The lumber cut for the Chemalnus 
part pav his salary. V mills for 1910 is slightly smaller thajv

Some "of the aldermen thought this the previous year;, totalling 35,000,000' 
an excellent suggestion, if it could be feetr The shipments, totalled 33iD0O,000 
worked; but did not see how it could feet. The company;Is carrying about- 
posslbly be done. It was pointed out 20,000,000 feet of lumber In stock, 
that 'the two duties are so different Shipments from the mills during the co 
one from the other, that while a num- past six months'have been mainly by 
ber of men would be able to take a ra**- as the export ibusiriesa has been 
position as superintendent, they could very dull, 
not do the assessment, as that is an
other matter, and would be - entirely 
out of their province. The chances of 
getting a man who would be capable 
of acting in a combination of the two 
duties would be very remote.

Aid. Costerton saw .the urgent need 
of a competent engineer as well as a 
superintendent. The question was also 
raised as to whether it would be a 
saving policy to appoint a good all-
round man at a high salary who could DOyS FfOm Rocklâtld AveilUG 
combine the duties of both supèrin- r\ t 1 A . . 0 ,.
tendent and engineer, or whether ' a UGÎ63I UppOnGfltS 111 optlG 

superintendent alone should be got at nf Tholr Ul on din ona smaller figure and pay for such en- 0T 1 nelr tiatiaiCap '

gineeringf-as would be needed from 
time to time. ' • *'•

1310.Vernon, Jan. 24.—At the first meeting 
of the newly-elected council Aid. Cos

and Aid. Cummiskey

politlcs as piayéd 
exigency on the 

luffered a severe

The game of party 
t»y the exponents of 
opposition benches

at the hands <Jf the' prime min- 
Commons at Ot-

“Fruit-a-tives’’ is the best 
I keep Tor sale. I am in the 
eral Store business, at the abox 
dress, and have been a resident ,<■ 
Inkerman for . thirty-seven y, ,.-- 
and since I started this store if, 
years ago) I have found your 1 m. 
edy the most satisfactory on j 
have sold.

ret
!

terton moved, 
seconded, • that the resolution passed by 
the city council meeting of the 3rd day 
of January providing for the payment 
of mayor and aldermen $>f the City of 
Vernon be hereby rescinded. There

expose 
tster in the House of
tawa a day or two £ go.
’The House went early into commit

tee on Mr. Verville’s,
, . hour bill, and A. C. 5 

ted an amendment u 
words of the section 
eight-hour day would 
by enacting "that no 
required “or permitted 
words being added-O work longer 

L than the time prescrit ed.-
The proposal , prove i the inaugura

tion of a !ong-drawn-' mt and at times 
acrimonious debate, . Members of the 
opposition vied with oné another in 
captious criticism of I he measure. Mr. 
Middlebro : described it as “worth
less and meaningless. !, Mr. Goodeve 
contended that the amendments had 

~ destroyed its signifie) hce. f Mr. La,n- 
i nd accused Mr. 
ster of labor of 

on the House 
s.” Finally the" 

c|rltics.
bill as original- 
. “I accept the 
I realized that 
were too radir

ASKING G0VEI■ur

amended eight- 
acdonell submit- 
lder which the 
providing for the 
be strengthened 

laborer shall be 
’’—the. latter two

FORMany of my custoi 
having used them with the 
beneficial results, and I 
fully say that I know of two 
ticular cases,

fS
'lost

can v h- z
among my pan; 

that have been completely cured 
Dyspepsia. They had

I Procedure Vot<ns,

3 L hulpreviously
been treated by physicians withont 
being cured, but I advised them ;0 
try “Fruit-a-tives,” and since tak- 
ing that remedy their troubles h:
vanished.

10

;
My own son was. a martyr to u,«

same complaint, or Dyspepsia, and 
after a short course of “Fruit-a-tives,” he is enjoying the best t 
Health. I recommend "F’ruit-a-tives" on every possible occasion, and xx r ,11 
say that if every general store keeper, who stocks medicines, would k 
“Fruit-a-tives” prominently displayed, he would increase his business 
fold.

Time and agai 
have adopted as t
pblley
Now they are adoj* 
at least, a form « 
two years ago thfl 
voted down. This I 
method of inquiry ■ 
being charged for e 
right at the doors « 
tish'Columbia.

This has been b* 
and on for three y el 
Gulre, ore of the 
on February 10, 1® 
Dominion governmej 
the department of I 
Inquire » hether .a I 
standing existed tol 
of coal. John OlivJ 
by H. C. Brewster,! 
that a select comnl 
bers be appointed,! 
matter was one fol 
a legislative commll 
mission. The goveil 
cialist allies voted tfl 
down.

On February 2! 
moved that the lletl 
asked to appoint a J 
Inquire into the qui 
was made to shelve 
order, but the Speal 
tion to be perfectly I 
8 Dr. McGuire move! 
to this that the real 
before, calling for I 
action, b; reaffirm! 
request that Inqul 
Again the Ci. serval 
in favor rf 1 ,is stj 
provincial royni, cod 

j the th«»e «.«ciel nrl

■MR; «i-nigï. - ai î'q
K'Ouire's lei .rus bejiag j 
[wgnited with the gove 

Now Dr. McGuire j 
John. Oliver’s view' a 
,to convert his fellow 

1 the Socialists. The 
does not need eonvei 

. The member for Va 
notice Of a resolutio 
language used by Mi 

j ago, except that i 
I plump and plain for 
I asks that the goveri 
I advisability of app< 
I resolution is as folk 

“Whereas it woul 
I cost of coal to the c< 
I vince of British Col

ALEX. LARvtk

which for

"P
many

paster went farther,- 
Vervillc and the mini 
“putting up a "scheme 
and the labor interest 
labor man called the 
V “I would, prefer, the 
ty drafted,” said he.

X.." amendments because 
the original proposals 

*r cal to secure the" apbroval of the 
House at the. present time. I was sat- 

" 1 is tied to do this in order to get the new 
principle of the eight-hbur day official
ly accepted, and a sta 1 made. But if 
hon. gentlemen do not like the amend
ed bill ds Well as the original bill, 
neither do I. I will g vé them their 
chance; I will see wht t they will do;
I ask leave to withdraw the amended 

., bill, and let the origins 1 bill stand.”
Faced with the une: :pecteld denoue

ment, f the opposition e k ecu ted an im
mediate volte face. H on. Mr. Foster 
rose and appealed to t ie prime minis
ter. What kind of child's play was 

■ this? What was parliar lent coming to? 
Were the members a set of school 
boys ? The member for North Toronto 
thought Sir Wilfrid should put an end 
to this game of battledore arid shuttle
cock.

Sir Wilfrid administered a dignified 
rebuke to the method 3 adopted. To 
anyoné who knew the methods of hon. 
gentlejnen opposite .it w as evident that 

- not one of them wantf d the amended 
bill withdrawn. Everyone, while pre
tending to favor eithei measure, was 
seeking to block both. They did not 
dare cjppose the bill, but they sought 
to put! obstacles in the way. Some said 
it went too far; others claimed it did 
not goj far enough. The prime minister 
deplored the attempt nade to make 
this nieasure—an important; one, es
tablishing a- new princij le, arid, he be
lieved, a step in the rif ht direction—a 
political football. “I hove no doubt,” 
said Sir Wilfrid, “that the labor or
ganizations would prefi :r the original a 
bill. We have to remember, however, 
that Canada is not con posed alone of 
the laboring class, imp jrtant as that 
branch) of the community is- 
classesj objected to the measiire. Now, 
it- is nj>t for us to pose as the friends 
of any \ particular class, ut was deemed 
best t<i establish the principle of the 
bill in a limited way ai first, and the 
working class, as represented by the 
promoter of the bill, will be willing to 
take tile amended form in order to in
augurate the principle.’]

The discussion of the) bill took up 
nearly the whole of the afternoon and 
evening sittings of the House. In its 
amended form it provided that no 
workingman shall be required to work 
more than eight hours per day on any 
public building, but if He chooses, and 
if i his employer wishes him to work 
lottger, j- he shall be paid one ! and one- 
quarter times his regular wage for alt 
overtinje. The original bill provided 
for an i eight-hour day pn all public 
works.

You have my authority to publish this letter along with my phot, |( 
you think It would aid the sale of '’Fruit-a-tives.”

m U3-

L •

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
DOWNS VICTORIA HIGH

Of
>03t

Gives the Best Light at Any PrmJapanese Vendors of Mining 
Claims at Queen Charlotte 
Islands Proceeded Against

■
CITY GOVERNMENT 

BY COMMISSION
When you pay more than the Rsyo 

price for a lamp, you are paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 
of the light. You can’t pay for a better 
light, because there is none. An oil !!: ht 
has the least effect on the human eye. aid 
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made, 
though low in price. You can pay $5,350, 
or $20 for some other lamp, and although 
you get a more costly lamp, you can't 
get a better light than the white, mdiow, 
diffused, unflickering light of the low- 
priced Rayo.

Has a strong, durable shade-holder. This sea
son’s burner adds to the strength and appearance. 
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

Once a Rayo User, Always One

I
Aid. Mutrie said the city needed to 

make sure of a good man anyway, and 
not necessarily one from the town.

Aid. Cummiskey thought a man of 
tile town, who- knew the place well, 
was the man they needed.

It was moved by Aid. Glover, sec
onded by Aid. Costerton. that the 
mayor be authorized to appoint a com
mittee to go into the matter of ap
pointment of a superintendent for the 
city. Carried.

The-court'of appeal reserved judg
ment in the appeal of, Beveridge 
against Awaya Wede & Company, in 
which a claim for commission had 
bebri dismissed by Mr. justice Murphy 
in the Supreme court. The plaintiff 
acted as agent in the sale of mining 
property at Queen Charlotte Islands 
fori $à00,0pp. Commission was agreed 
ô'A TO per cent. The purchaser, one 
Dai&tlefS&n, entered into an agreement 

, ,ya;ipouvex, Jaa. 23.--As' to when the tcZilày :$1,<)00 cash, $7,000 last.-February 
qqmpyssion. fori|).,.of qivi# go.vftrnment The"' balance in jqrie. There were 
will fifime mto pow*î as'#esfke by the ^a^àitératlons made ln^tho apee- 

, - ? " Z1 -, . . merit, from time to time, because, tbp
peqpl.e, j*: seema.»remature to pre.diut,.at gtiucnÿàer: desired further time .'fori, the 
pres,ent,,.for ati/jthe meeting of the aflUr fjAjHnents.' Oji February U the sum of 
nexation committee, Aid. Stevens, who £^<$0'$]^ paid and Efeveridge receiv- 
presided, said lie-thought that it would ^ Jfoo 4,çÔmmIssion. 
be an utter physical impossibility to V^ ^Mgust, as a result of negotia- 
carry out the wishes of tlie electorate tions between the company and Castle- 
witliin. short, period. He thought that man,r thé vendors told him they wished 
a new ; charter should be drafted cov- to get rid of the commission man and 
ering a.1,1 .fields of civic administration, asked that another purchaser be subr 
The cbmrnittee, in his opinion, should stitiited. This was done in one W. H. 
go fully into the whole question and Armstrong, who was named iu a new 
invite the co-operation of the board of .agreement/ Beveridge was notified 
trade and other public bodies with a and the company wrote him it was 
view of seeing at the ■ t>^stvdnterestf sorry he had not earned his commis- 
of the city were takeh, l •= . BÎ1 _'/* Ision. Beveridge brought action for his 

City Solicitor' Haÿ suggested that icommtesion under the new agreement, 
they should employ three of the best and at the trial Mr; Justice Murphy 
solicitors in Vancouver tb qct in con- excluded evidence as to the changing 
junction with him in drafting, the pro- f>t the agreement, stating it meant 
posed revised charter, for he would not fraud, which should have been plead-, 
care to assume responsibility pf such pd. The plaintiff argued that all neces- 
a task for it affected legislation _ot pary was for him to show that the sale 
the most important character ever pre- to Armstrong was the same sale to 
sented by à city council. It Was decided Castleman, brought about by him, 
that the city solicitor should be erp- Beveridge, who had earned and was 
powered to get the necessary legal, help, entitled to his commission. Beveridge 
in dràttthg'the new charter. ^ appealed against the judgment of Mr.

iSStfeS mæ.**r."‘ÎEÊ,SV"
beri^jgriey^g^^,Galveston and:, tfa., ■ „ , , , ; J

Moiripi, and hè suggested that Tacoma ; urmrsi-ofla mw. :
should he approached. AlJ. the i .Spait^,, city engineer, stated
nëceisaby'fpr 'tHe consummation of thg. dp^WepHiesday .tliat plans »nd specifica- 
forrnaliori ot fjie’board should be oh- tipog: were now being drawn prepara- 

Marathon, Texas, Jan. 24.—-Conditions tairié4 ifir’Junfi" foe the application, ,tp J;o»yii.>to'd*e calling, fop ^tenders lor the 
closely bordering on anarchy exist to- the legislature:.. iro, dargeuamount of street wwrkias set out 
day along the, Texas-Mexican border fhe- renert was presented at the In-‘the list recently printed In the 
as a result of the fighting *h Ojlnaga. meetingTof the city council, and 'Aid. 'VU***** Is hoped that" tidnlraots for1 
Mexlco. Rogers raised i an -objection to tlie form mrit'h ' of the work will be let within
•Arrivals here from the of prcxwedipga it was decided to take. ÿwe' Welcs' time,

country assert that the meutra y He .thought that they should have the i
is bemg flagrantly violated and that a ^ ’ prf)MBltJw put properly beforie - i “-Very interesting reports were pre
company of Mexican revolutionists un- the DeOD,e rontatnlmr everv phase of «pnted Tuesday afternoon at the an-der a rebel officer .are drilling daily at pew fSm of government n»al meeting of the Women’s Misslon-

Marfa, Texas, whence they design to meant l) f0,e application was made to a*-y Society of Victoria, held in the 
mto Mexico and engage Diaz s brtng. the necessary legislation. Jameri Bay Methodist church Not-.

” '“'r •" .withstanding her pfotest that after
nine years of service she should be re- 
Üehèd' df the" bfllbe.'Mrs. Frank Adams, 
whb prèsided, was unaiilmously elect
ed orig£tiiiidrig secretary.

In spite of the fact that they were 
playir.g one man short.all the time, the 
Collegiate school beat Ahe Victoria 

High school on Monday 'by two tides, 
both scored by Lafferty tb a goal kick
ed by Dickson from a try1 secured by 
Bob Steele.

For the Collegiate school Clinton 
played a sound game at full back, get
ting fn some nice kicks- that found 
touch for large gains, All ;the three- 
quarters shonç, )%yi DafTerty as the 
bright particular §{:gr, apd S]iiers did 
sonjri clever spoilipp,' a^.^glf jback.

For the losers Ed.xSteeie at full back 
played a safe game. Dickson was the 
best of the three-quarter line, and 
Ames also showed up well, though his 
passing was inclined to be ragged at 
times. He is on the light side yet, but, 
when he fills out a little, he ought'to 
make a very useful- player. Bob Steele 
at half showed considerable promise, 
while McCallum led the pack with con
spicuous success, though it was great
ly weakened by the absence of Cap
tain Bill Day, who was resting up af
ter his efforts against Nanaimo, where 
he did yeoman service for the Victoria 
team.

Tl-e teams were as follows :
High School-—Fullback, Ed. Steele; 

three-quarters, Ames, Tougby, Clark 
and Dickson; halves, Warnacker, and 
IB. Steele; forwards, McCallum, Mc
Kay, Betterton, Campbell, Gardner, 
McLean, Carter, Samson.

Collegiate—Fullback, Clinton; three- 
quarters, Ogden, gm4th, jRpjis and. Làf• 
ferty": halves, Shièrs, Talbot;, fbrwprets^ 
Seharschmidt, H." Ross, Baxter, 
Wright, White, pickon, Wjjkin-

*”■ ■ ■ —iiUâSuü:
REVOLUTIONISTS ACTIVE.

Vancauver Solicitor, Empow
ered to Secure Aid in Draft

ing New Charter
«L<m* y '
•« { J(>11 C-.’tiJ.Ul- c <■■90

|
SLEEPING CAR RATES.

New Tariffs Appeared-Case of West 
Will be Heard Shortly.

DtaUrs Everywhere.^ // r.at c!yours, writtfciY descripttiv

The Imperial Oil Company
Montreal, Jan. 25.—Tlie railway com

missioners yesterday gave their formal 
approval of the new sleeping and par
lor car tariffs, which go into effect on 
February 15. As pointed out by Chair
man Mabee, the new tariff will make 

general reduction in sleeper rates in 
spite of the fact that the rates west 
ct Calgary will be higher by 2 mills 
uer mile than in the eastern sections of 
Canada.

mt
-V „ APPROVE ADDITIONAL 

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS mI» I SPEAKING

experience 1Other
The new tariffs. Judge Mabee said, 

were the first effort to put the sleep
ing and parlor car rates on a scientific 
mileage basis. East of Calgary, six 
mills per mile would be charged for 
sleeping car berths, with a 20 per cent, 
discount on the upper berths, 
case of parlor cars. 5 mills per mite will 
he the- charge. West of Calgary sleep
ing car rates will be computed rm the 
basis of 8 mills per mile, with a 20 
oer cent, discount cm uppers. The 
railway companies explained the dif
ferences by saying it cost more to haul 
the cars through the mountains. The 
parlor ear rate will be two-thirds of 
a cent per mile.

Judge Mabee in giving approval, 
said that the commission hesitated in 
approving the higher western rates, 
but as the companies were anxious to 
have the new rates come into force 
on February 15, they had decided to 
give consent to ther adoption on the 
condition that the right of agitating 
for lower railway rates In the Canadian 
west be not interefered with. Their 
case, he said, would be presented be
fore the commission this week.

Council Adds to the List of 
the Projected Street 

Improvements

iJ proportion to the c 
and

“Whereas, owing t® 
the coal deposits ini 
the proximity of thee 
to the market, the (I 
consumer in BritisW 
be much less than! 
case ; and

"Whereas the excel 
in British Columbia! 
retarding and prevem 
ment in this provln! 
pending upon a fuel!

“Whereas much of! 
coal mines of the prl 
ported to foreign ml 
a price that enables I 
coal from other coul 
eign markets; and I 

“Whereas a belief I 
an understanding ba 
or corporations coni 
such coal mines to 1 
prices now being chJ 
in this province:

“Therefore, be it 1 
humble address be 1 
honor the lieutenant! 
House, praying him n 
visabiilty of appoint! 
mission to inquire il 
questions:

“1. Whether or not! 
derstandtng exists anl 
ducers. or any of then 
to establish and main 
ed for coal?

“2. Whether or not 
by producers, or any 
sumption outside Brl 
a less price than that 
tion in the- province?

“3. Whether or not 
by the producers, or 
coal Consumed in Br| 
excessive ?

"4. Whether or not ’ 
'oy the producers, or 
!°al in British Colur 
'enable proportion tc 
luction?”

In the

\Some further important additions to 
the asphalt pavement programme for 
the present year were made at Monday 
evening’s meeting of the city council. 
The city assessor reported that as there 
had been no adverse petitions the fol
lowing local improvement 
be proceeded with:

Paving with asphalt Yates street be
tween Blanchard street and Cook 
street, with curbs and gutters, and 
Widen the sidewalks to a uniform width 
rif sixteen feet; paving with asphalt 
Yates street between Cook and Fort 
si reels to a uniform width of fifty feet; 
permanent sidewalk on the south' side 
of Fort street from Oak Bay Junction 
to Belcher street, and on the south side 
of Leighton road from Belcher street 
to Jubilee . avenue and construct curbs 
and grass plot on the triangular piece 
cf ground jit the Intersection" of Fort 
street -and Leighton road ; paving with 
asphalt Pendergast street between 
.Vancouver street and Cook street with 
curbs, gutters and boulevards.

Among, other local improvement 
works which ."were passed was one pro
viding for the paving with asphalt of 
the roadways and necessary walks 
wlthliv the Craigdarroch subdivision, 
the owners to. pay the entire cost.

The work of paving Cormorant street 
from Government street to Douglas 
street with asphalt was also - passed, 
and it was decided that the co$t of ex
propriating the necessary., land to con
tinue Burdette avenue through to Lin
den avenue, be charged up agalpst the 
owners benefited between Linden ave
nue and Vancouver street Instead of, 
as originally proposed, between Lin
den avenue and Cook street; the cost 
to be based on the assessed values.

Fairfield road should have been In
cluded in the list In last night’s Times 
among the trunk roads to bè paved 
with asphalt.

;The Doctoei “À*? r«*. r*s,leV
sad feverish. Give Ù» a Stseu 
■is’i Powder ead he will •o°1' % 
h% all right.”________

Steedman’s Soothing Powder j
"_"™| contain 
CCI NO
LL Ipoison

works can
!

Company of Mexicans Reported to Be 
Drilling in Texas. >

Mr. Vervilie said that he had re
ceived many communications from 
labor unions, some endorsing and 
some opposing the bill in its amended 
form He thought that! if contractors 
or employers were compelled to pav ex- 
tar wages for overtime there would be 
a general observance of the eight- 
hour day. But no workman should be 
arbitrarily prevented from working 
longer than eight hours per day if he 
so desirep.

Mr. Claude Macdonell mçved an 
amendment providing that for 
time the rate of pay should be 
and one-half times the regular wage, 
with double time allowefl for all work 
on Sundays and holidays. This was 
voted down, but later the proposal to 
pay time and a half fot all overtime 
was accepted instead of time and 
quarter, as the amendment of Mr. 
Vervilie provided for.

Mr. Middlebro move 
ment providing that t 
not only to work on pdblic buildings, 
but also to all works undertaken by 
the "government. This 1 was defeated 
by 49 to 37, with Mr. vervilie voting 
for the amendment.

Finally Hon. Dr. Pugsley moved an 
"amendment restricting the application 
of the bill to all public buildings un
dertaken by the government by day 
labor. This was agreed fo, and the 
bill was reported for third reading".
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MINE SHIPMENTS.

There Is Health 
and Strength

Nelson, Jan. 24.—Mine shipments for 
the past week and for the year to date 
are as follows:

;l

cross 
troops.

Operating under the guise of Mex
ican revolutionists, bands of bandits, 
these arrivals say, are raiding thé river 
on the American side -and levying 
tribute on the unprotected merchants. 
No efforts, these refugees assert, are 
being put forth‘by the officers Itl com
mand of American troops to stop the 
revolutionists.

Year.Week.
36,371 

4,752
Slocan-Kootenay .4,224

The total shipments for the week, In
cluding the estimated milling, were 
45,347 tons, and for the year to date 
136,042 tons. Smelter receipts for the 

a week and the year to date are. as fol
lows:

over-
one in every Cup of103,544

14,058
13,440

Boundary .. 
Rossland ...

-i ST
, ; BANTAMS TO FIGHT.

t 'rlO hsi movrtri—■—- ■
New- York, Jan. 25 —Either Digger 

Stanley or Frankie Burns “of Brooklyn? 
win tie’ the next opponent of Johnny 
Foulon of Chicago, tor the - bantam
weight - title: Stanley :un®*"Ytums will 
meet Friday eight at the National Ath
letic Club. Thé club Wilt offer a purse 
for a bout between idoukih and the 
winner. "" 7 <

! EPPS 
COCOA

’ €■ ^ ;

w-
-oi

-^Commencing tlie first Sunday In 
February a series of evangelistic ser
vice» will rbe held In. the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. Rev. T. E. Holling, 
pastor of the church, will be assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Rees, of Everett, Wash. 
Dr. Rees was the special preacher on 
the occasion of the church’s Jubilee two 
years ago, and made a very good Im
pression.

—At the annual meeting of St. An
drew’s Pipe band on Monday evening, 
the following officers were elected; 
President, P. J. Riddell; pipe major, 
Edward Wlshart; pipe sergeant, John 
■C. Rosa; secretary, Wm. Wlshart. The 
band will give concerts during the win
ter, the proceeds to be devoted to the 
purchase of a full equipment and 
drums.

Its fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages.

butter, anil

Week.
12,653 
21,881 

7,127
The total smelter receipts for the 

concentrates, were

Year.an amend- 
bill apply B. C. Copper

Granby ....................
Cons. M. & S. Co.

36,407
66,434
21,835

PANAMA FAIR SITE.
2

Rich in 
FREE FROM CHEMICAL '

United States Senate Committee Will 
Hear Claims of Rival Cities 

This Week.

cocoa
VERNON BOARD OF TRADE.week, including 

41,661 tons; and for the year to date, 
124,676 tons.

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes. 

Children thrive on “EPPS’S.

Vernon, Jan. 24.—At the annual 
meeting of the board of trade the fol
lowing officers were elected unani
mously: President, C. C. MacRae; 
vice-president, P. Dickson; sec.-treas.. 
G. C. Johnston; council, G. A. Hender
son, Jas. Vallance, A. G. Hepinstall, Dr. 
Duncan, and J. P. Martin.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.—“I feel 
that the Panama fair will go to San 
Francisco,” said Representative Miles 
Poindexter of Washington here yes
terday. "All we have to do is to get 
the matter on the floor and up for a 
vote as soon as possible.’"

The senate committee on industrial 
expositions has decided to grant hear
ings on next Thursday and Friday to 
New Orleans and San Francisco, at 
which time those cities may present 
their rival claims to the Panama ex
position. New Orleans probably will be 
heard on Thursday, but no definite ar
rangement has yet been made.

Substantial evidence that the "solid 
west" Is in favor of holding the Pan
ama exposition in 1915 In San Francis
co, was heaped upon President Taft 
yesterday In the shape of. telegrams 
which came to the White House to a There are. but two coal mines actively 
perfect flood. The president read as 1
many as possible but was finally forced 
to give up the task.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Prince Rupert, Jan. 24.—A fatal acci
dent marked the work of grading the 
streets the other day, the victim being 
Rado Mastllo, an Austrian. -The accident 
took place on Tom Mazlum Company’s 
contract on First avenue near Beacn 
Place.

A tremendous rock loosened by a previ
ous blast became dislodged as Mastllo 
was drilling it and fell to the bottom of 
the cut. Mastllo and his mates thought 
the mass would slide. Instead It turned 
completely over. Mastllo tried to leap 
clear, but failed, and, caught by the huge 
mass, was ground to pulp beneath It 

to Ottawa. Death must have been instantaneous, 
though Mastjlo’s head escaped Injury. 
The drill he had been using was bent and 
twisted like wire In the rock as It fell. 

By tremendous efforts the mass which 
on this train ) is as big as a shack and weighs many 

pay tholr iaslj respects to a tons was levered and picked up enough to 
ganeraily popular colleague. j let the mangled body be extricated.

three killed e

Sault Ste. Marie, 
t-sws has readied So 

{Z?k Thompson, J. B 
Nansyman, 

nature explosion of 
ïelen mine, and th 
■mine unknown, Is pv 
lured.

Rudyard kipling’i

London, Jail. 30 -Joi 
father cf Rudyar 

„er® to-day. The eld', 
«ehltectural designer

1 is. He designed the 
»on’s “Outward Bound.

BANKS CLOSED.
THE DATE J. E. SCHWITZER.

MOVE AGAINST REBELS. Sait Lake, Utah. Jan. 24,-Inal 
to realize on their assets rapidly enm 
to meet heavy withdrawals of cas: 
the part of depositors is given t 
as the principal reason for the susr- 
sion of the Utah Banking Comr‘! 
banks at "American Fork and I- 
Utah. , '

The banks closed their doors o!1 
ders of C, A, Glazier, state bank 

anjiner, who took charge of tlie 
stitu tions.

There had been a steady withdraw: ■ 

of deposits for over a week.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—With the arrival ol- 
Wm. Schwltzer, arrangements have been 
definitely completed for the funeral or 
his son, the late J. E. Schédtzer, chief en
gineer of the C. P. R. After the services 

’ which will be held In thd chapel of the 
Royal Victoria hospital, at 9 d’clock on 

- Thursday morning, the body will be taken 
by special train, which leases the Windsor 
street station at 10 o’cl 
Where it will be taken direct to ■Beech- 
wood' cemetery for interment. It is pro
bable that in addition to |the immediate 

railway offl-

E1 Paso, Texas, Jan. 26.—Sheriff Ed
wards and fifty soldiers from Fort Bliss 
started for Bolivar, Texas, late yesterday 
to Intercept Mexican revolutionists report
ed to be mobilizing on the American side 
of the river. Equipment and provisions to 
last a week were taken.

; wereRECALL ELECTION.

Seattle, Wash., Jàn.
DUlIng, the candidate put forward by the 
Welfare League to defeat Mayor H. C. 
Gill at the recall election to be held here 
February 7, to-day begins an active cam
paign. Civic reform, a shakeup in the 
police department and the control of the 
city lighting plant by the. Mayor tn per
son are the promises Billing makes. Gill, 
on the other aand, declares he will stand 
on his record and depends upon the people 
to retain him in office. More than sixty 

.thousand have registered for the election.

—The city council having determined 
to cut out all rock on Asquith, Cecil, 
Victor and Forbes Afreets, lying be
tween Edmonton road and Ryan street, 
to the full width of the roadways, un
der .the local .improvement system, no
tice is given that thé; reports of the 
city assessor and tile engineer as to the 
cost ape now available.for the Inspec
tion of. property owners.
if»,, f y. un :.i 1 »----- -
There were only 369 horses In Australia 
i the year 1866; now there are more than

24.—George W.

Spain proposes te construct a continu
ous highway, 1,674 miles long, - to attract 
touring automobiliste.gF,S twofamily a large number 

dale will go to the capit 
■In order to operated In the 'Philippines, one owned 

by the government and one by a private 
corporation.i
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